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THE GuY COUNCil

The Odd Fellows Must Pay

Three Dollars

FOR EACH CHARITY BALL-

The Line Bounding City Property Sub¬

ject to Municipal Tax is at Last Desig ¬

natedDoes Not Take in the Whole
Oity Considerable Other Business
Done

The first business transacted last
evening by the city council was the
granting of retail liquor licenses to L
C DugmnB and Wilson Brown

James Smith submitted bill of ex ¬

penses in repairing Smith race 26175
Damage alleged to have been result-
ant

¬

from unlawful acts of certain of-

ficers Referred
The four bishops of Provo being de

sirous of planting a lawn on north side
of stake tabernacle asked permission
to haul 100 loads of soil from the city
sand bank Referred-

A petition requesting property
owners on west side of L street be ¬

tween Fourteenth and Fifteenth to al ¬

ter course of irrigating water to pre-
vent

¬

flooding streets was also referred
Petition asking that the lower por

tion of the east drain be straightened
Referred-

The committee on streets and alleys
were authorized to investigate the ad ¬

visability of purchasing land on east
end of Niuth street belonging to V L
Halliday for street purposes

Petition asking that a dam be placed-
at the head of Tanners race to change
stream to old course Referred
Thirtythree days work with teams-
to construct the dam were offered
by certain signers to the petition

Some alterations in assessments of
water tax were made and petitions for
abatement from Jacob Everts Marshal
Knight and Mrs Anna Leetham were
referred to the committee on finance
Amos D Holdaway represented that

10000 is too high a rate to charge the
Sun Foundry for use of water Re-

ferred The tax assessed against Mrs
Thomas W Jones and against Fran ¬

cis Peay were remitted Carl Ander
berg and Thomas Leonard owners of
Property west of railroads asked that
arrangements be made to get water on
their lots when they will willingly pay
the tax assesed against them

The sum of 6GO was remitted from
Mrs Thomas Jones city tax The col ¬

lector rebated his costs of sale and
Mrs Jones will retain title to her
home

The committee on judiciary recom ¬

mended the boundary of Provo citythe
property inside to be subjest to munici ¬

pal taxes
Commencing at a point in the center-

of Seventh street 12 rods west of Third
We8tsrreetthence south to a point 52
rods south of First streeteast a point
12 rods east of K street north to cen ¬

ter of First street east to a point 12
rods east of the state road north to a
point 12 rods north of the intersection-
of Fourth street west to a point 12
rods east of P street north to the east
union ditch following said ditch to
Seventeenth street west to Provo riv
er following the south bank of the
river to a point 12 rods west of Third
West street south to the place of be-

ginning
¬

Adopted
Eldredge from the committee on city

property recommended that the city
sand bank be leased to James E Dan ¬

iels for five years he to level up same
with certain provisos Adopted-

The same committee recommended-
that no repairs be made of old instru-
ments

¬

and that no new instruments be
bought for the surveyors office

Saxeye petition to change lines of
certain outlying streets was not
granted-

The bill of 355 by Farrer Brothers-
for coal oil was found correct and al ¬

lowed
The petition of Provo City Lumber

company and others to be stricken
from water schedule and for remittance-
of back water taxes was granted-

The I 00 F petition to be released
from paying license for charity balls
was not granted

The matter of notes against the city
soon falling due was referred to the
committee on finance with the mayor
added

The sum of S2000 was appropriated
to Chief Withers for last months ser
vices and 135 to Smoot fv Spafford-
for coal for fire department-

The Coop presented three bills for
sundry small articles gotten by differ
ent city officers at different times dur-
ing the past six months or more in
total amount of 81345 These were
referred for investigation

Council adjourned till Monday April
2nd at 7 oclock p m
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ERIE MEDICAL CO

BUFFALO NY

ARANTEESHOODOQa it has done for

others it will do for you Be sure to

get Hoods Sarsaparilla

Dr Prices Cream Baking Powder
I

Most Perfect Made

SEE Irvine Barneys show win-

dows for the latest styles in hats and
dress goods

A LARGE shipment of gents and boys
hats and caps latest spring styles
have arrived at Irvine v Barneys

PROF HUGO FRANK the well
known pianist of Provo will give a lec-

ture on psychology with special refer¬

ence to hypnotism and thoughttrans
ference at Procter academy on Friday
evening March 23d General admis-
sion 25 cents Students 15 cents

JOHN GILLTES of Lake View was in
Provo yesterday He desires that

i8PATCn readers shall know his
strawberry plants are the bjst that can
be got anywhere They are from the
best varieties sold by eastern concerns
thoroughly acclimated and produce
choice berries Tko price he charges is
merely nominal Write him

IT is to be regretted that bankrupt
stocks of goods are forced upon the
market at such times as the present-
but inasmuch as such thipgs be we
recommend that you inspect the stock-
of goods next door to the postoffice
which has again been cut in price and
are now being almost given away-

A STARTLING incident has occurred at
the bankrupt store next door to the
postoffice Upon investigation the facts
are found to be these The prices on all
goods ai e rt duced from ten to twenty
five per cent and none of the lines are
broken Come and make your pur-
chases while there is a choice I

EMIL MAKSEU leaves soon to go as
missionary in charge of the German
mission which includes Italy Switzer-
land and France with headquarters at
Berne There he will attend lectures-

at the university of Berne and also
edit the missionary paper established
there On last evening Monday he
was tendered a farewell party by his
num jrous friends Refreshments were
served

I Dr Prices Cream Baking Powder
World Fair Highest Award

Highest of all in Leavening PowerLatest U S Govt Report
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mTOWL W
Brings comfort and improvement sine

tends to personal jnyment when
rightly used The many who live be
ter than others and enjoy life more with
less expenditure by more promptly
adapting the worms best products to
the needs of physical being will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy Syrup of Figs

Its excellence is due to its presenting-
in the form most acceptable and pleas
ant to the taste the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax
ative effectually cleansing the system
dispelling colds headaches and fever
and permanently curing constipation-
It has given satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
profession because it acts on the Kid-

neys Liver and Bowels without weak
ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance

Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug-
gists in 60c and 1 bottles but it is man-

ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Do only whose name is printed on every
package also the name Syrup of Fig
and being well informed you will not
accent any substitute if offered

Provo Opera House-
J C GRAHAM Manager

Th fSdau HM Mare h 22

The Distinguished American Actress

Effie ElIsleraAss-

isted by

FRANK WESTON
ROBERT DROOET

C W COULDOCK

Ind Specially Selected Company

Presenting-
THE
SEASONS DORIS
SUCCESS
GREAT DRAMATIC

Written Expressly for Miss Ellsler by
Robert Drouet

Doris made a great hitN Y Re ¬

cord

The situations are thrillingiVY
Herald

Miss Ellsler and Doris heartily wel¬

comedN Y World

She has never appeared to better a-
dvantageN

¬

Y Evening Sun

Usual prices Advance Sale of Seats-
at Provo Book Store Wednesday
Commencing at 10 a m

GGERT8ENS
Is Preeminently the

Trade HeadquartersI-
s Preeminently the

Place to TradesA-

LL PRICES on an Economical

Basis
Cleanliness and Promptness of Service

COME AND TRADEAN-

DREW EGGERTSEN Mgr
II

To Night
Eggertsens Hall Center S-

icHIIIN
THE
COMEDY COT-

his Company are noted for Clean Comedy Originality
nnrlaroLRliQ10 MAKCRa

The Best Show of the kind that has visited Ogden
4 =

Standard
The Belcher Brothers are the best all round Comedians

ve have seen Seattle Press Times

GARhODUTIOM88 GOJUEDIMS

Admission 10 Cents for a Six Bit Show

WE HUBBARD
109 W 2nd South Salt Lake City

Real Estate lilvestifidalEi-

ght Room pressed brie Modern House excellent lo
ation 4500 will take land near Provo for 2000 balance
long time

Seven Room pressed brick house 3500 will take 1500
worth of Provo land with or without water right balance to
suit

East Waterloo lots X275 per lot Southeast part of the
City the choice location cement walks to car line Shade
rees etc-

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH-

We Have the Largest and Most Approved Line o-

fLlCIGAD BLANKS
Ltf THE TERRITORY

Justices of the Peace Attorneys and all Others Requirin
Blanks will Find it to Their Advantage to Order from us

Complete Assortment of

SCHOOL SUPPLIES STATIONERY
OUR PRICES ARE WAY DOWN

PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN TO MAIL ORDERS

PROVO BOOK STATIONERY CO
Ceo S Taylor Manager

PROVO CITY UTAH

argains BARG
AT

INS arain-
sHO E TAIPTS

Until January 15 1894 at which time our annual stocktaking begins Call at once Remember the stand 28 Centre St
HOWE TAFT THE LEADING CROCIRS

f

l

1c
L br t1 1

n on EZING BEE

Red Pepper Was Thrown on a lint Stove
With the Regulation Results

Some one threw red pepper upon a
large stove in Tappens billiard rooms
at Patchogue N Y The popper started
the habitues to sneezing and they

I
sneezed loud and long The odor of the
burning pepper soon drove everybody
from the room

The fumes rapidly spread through the
building The Order of Foresters was
holding a meeting in the largo hall on
an upper floor The members began to
sneeze They sneezed hard The chap ¬

lain of the society tried to maintain the
dignity of his position but he too soon

I joined in the sneezing bee
The assembly marched down stairs

sneezing at every step They were soon
joined on the street by lawyers doctors
editors printers and business men who
had been driven out of their rooms in
the building The fumes were so strong
that passersby had to walk on the oppo ¬

site side of Ocean avenue
The joke will cost Tappen the use of

his rooms as the owner of the building
has notified him to vacate within 10
days Tappen it is said will prose ¬

cute the perpetrator of the joke if dis ¬

covered New York Times

A murderers Light Sentence
During the cholera scare in Vienna

some months ago a rule was made for ¬

bidding persons visiting restaurants to
squeeze small rolls on the tables to test
their freshness One day an army cap ¬

tain went to one table after another
handling the bread before he selected a
roll A master baker also a visitor
spoke to him about The captain gave-
a haughty answer waited for the baker
outside and stabbed him The victim
died instantly-

The bakers death caused a great
commotion The funeral was attended-
by many thousands and proved that the
peoples sympathies were with him
Now the officer has been sentenced to
six months arrest in barracks and he
will be permitted to keep his rank when
he has finished his term One cannot
help wondering what the sentence might
have been had the baker stabbed the
officer Vienna Letter

STARVING CAB HORSES

Owing to the Hard Times They Hay Red
to Go Without Working Rations

No enthusiastic mass meetings or
charity balls or dry goods sales have
been held for the thousands of unem ¬

ployed ciippled and half starved horses
throughout the city But their suffer-

ings

¬

have been none the less severe be-

cause

¬

there is no powerful relief asso ¬

ciation to aid them They cannot beg-

or steal sleep in the city hall or eat
soup at a free kitchen and when they
drop down in their tracks from hunger
and cold the agent for the rendering
company comes and hauls them away at
the expense of the taxpayers Last
month the number so disposed of reached
into the thousands It was more than
25 per cent larger than at any corre ¬

sponding period during tho last decade
Hard times came on and the hun ¬

dreds of expressmen cabmen peddlers-

and junk dealers were among the first to
suffer Their wages were curtailed-
and they found it difficult to find enough
food for their wives and children to
say nothing of paying rent and feeding
their horses If they sold out their

stands on the corners where they had
been stationed for years every visible
means of support would vanish and
their families would be compelled to de ¬

pend on charity Consequently they
made their horses share the hunger of

their children and are earning what
they can

Last week a cabman was bailed by a
gentleman from the corner of Wabash
avenue and Van Buren street He want-

ed

¬

to be driven in a hurry to an address-

on North Clark street The cabman
cracked his whip and the cab went rat-

tling
¬

along the pavement Just as they
reached the incline leading to the Dear ¬

born avenue bridge the vehicle sudden-

ly

¬

stopped and a moment later the horse
fell It could not bo induced to rise and
died where it had fallen The cabman
explained with tears in his eyes-

I couldnt make enough money to

feed him and my children both and he

had to get along oq hay and very little-

of that This morning J found him
shivering in the shed and I suppose
cold and hunger have killed him

It is but one instance among the many
Chicago Record

AL REDOON SUES-

For Seven Thousand Dollars

Alleged Damages

MARRIAGE IS A FAILURE-

With Mary H and Hyrum Evans of
Provo Bench and Mary Wants the
Union Dissolved Her Husband Has
Been Cruel and Inhuman

With Clerk Peery of the First Dis ¬

trict court today were filed papers in
two suits

The first is entitled Alfred Reddon-
vs George Searle et al Red on It
will be remembered was supposed to
have been mixed up with Counterfeiter
Mason in his deals and was arrested-
by Sheriff Searle of Uintah county at
Rio Blanco Colorado on a charge of re-
sisting

¬

an officer taken to Vernal and
by justice of the peace J H Black
held to await the action of the grand
jury and thrown into jail He was
broght to Provo and for forty days de-
prived

¬

ot his liberty and used roughly
as calcitrant prisoners are usually
treated

Redden thinks he has been dam-
aged

¬

in the sum of 7000 especially as
his case was ignored by the grand jury

EVANS YS EVANS

Mary H Evans has planted suit for
divorce from her husband Hyrum
Evans ol Provo bench and wants 25-

a month alimony a division of his
properly care of the two minor child-
ren and 100 attorneys fees Mrs
Evans alleges cruel and inhuman
treatment that her liege lord has been
in the habit of kicking and cuffing her
without cause calling her vile names
and accusing her falsely of killing her
child and being desirous of killing an ¬

other
She sets forth other trials and tribul-

ations
I

1

I

Horrible Abuse of Children-
A horrible disclosure has been made-

in Biskipitz Austria by the arrest of a
ang of men who for some time have
been engaged in crippling children for
the begging trade Several unfortunate
children were found in the house with
their legs rnd arms broken and bound-
in positions of deformity One little
girl had both eyes gouged out Instru-
ments

¬

wbicfc had been nBPd in lirodao-ir sregpbyslearaerormtncr
ered in the cellar After tho children
who had been stolen were sufficiently
deformed they were sold to other persons-

for begging purposes Vienna Letter

An Aged American In Italy
David Dudley Field who is enjoying-

his tour in Italy with all the enthusi-

asm

¬

of a young traveler celebrated his
eightyninth birthday in Rome Ho was
entertained at luncheon by Mr Terry
the veteran American artist Mr Pot-

ter the American minister and his
wife and several others of his country-

men

¬

congratulated the hale hearty old
man Mr Field is now in Florence and
will remain six weeks more in Italy
Rome Letter

PROTECTED BY HS DOGS

Famounjroouslilnor So Long Evaded
Capture by Revenue Officers

The most noted mountaineer in West
Virginia and peihnps in Kentucky and
North Carolina Jim Day has at last
been captured The government offi-

cers
¬

have been trying to arrest Day for
over 15 years but failed on every occa-

sion
¬

Day who is a tall muscular
shrewd looking fellow has been run-
ning

¬

illicit stills for over 15 years Dur ¬

ing this time he had sometimes as jnany
as a dozen stills running at one time

The stills were located in the depths-
of tho primitive forests or in caves in
the mountain sides long distance from
roadways and trails The stills are al ¬

ways located near some prominent
height or at a point from which a guard
or spy constantly on the alert could
overlook all approaches and advise his
companions of the vicinity of suspi-
cious

¬

looking strangers Time and again
revenue officers have attempted to way ¬

lay and ambush Day They found roads
and trails over which it was known he
would be forced to travel and they
then placed squads in ambush but al ¬

though Day had been seen cr traced
along the road he alwayp lipped through
their fingers without a scratch-

At last the secret of his success in
evading tho officers became known
Day had a number of thoroughbred dogs
which ho had trained to scent out rev ¬

enue officers or strangers and to notify
him of their presence long before they
could come in sight When traveling-
over the routes or trails leading to and
from any of his stills two of Days
dogs always trotted along in front sev ¬

eral hundred yards taking opposite-
sides of the road Two would fall back-
in the rear and one would advance like-
a scout on each side

In case of an ambuscade the dogs in
front would scent the presence of the
deputy marshals before they got within-
a hundred yards of them They would
return g nickh t ih j F I

of th-UllQ e prei
enco of the enemy iiiy would then
take to the woods to the right or left
with a dog in advance and pass around-
an ambuscade without being seen In
case pursuers should come up behind
Days dogs which had been trailing
along would quickly her or scent them
and then would hurry forward to their
master who knowing bv their actions
how close the enemy was could easily
evade themSt Louis Republic

HE SAVED HIS HAT

But In Doing So He Came Near Sliding Off

the Niagara Ice Mountain
Two well known traveling passenger

agents had an exciting time here the
other day John E Burke of the Louis ¬

ville and Nashville and William Kelly-

Jr of the Chicago Milwaukee and St
Paul were in the city on business In
company with Local Passenger Agent-
B B Dpnnison of the New York Cen ¬

tral they visited the ice bridge The
party climbed tho ice mountain and
while on the brink Burkes hat was
blown off and began to roll down the
ice on the side of the mountain toward-
the American falls

Burke without thinking of his dan-

ger
¬

dropped down on bis etomach to
lean over and secure the hat He be ¬

gan to slip down the side of the ice
mountain toward the whirling water
and certain death He shouted Help
me I

And Kelly leaning over caught his
foot The ice was slippery and Kelly
lost his footing and h> too began to
Blip j

Dennison who is a big powerful
man grabbed Kellys legs and thus the
three men formed a loop over the top
pf the mountain Burke shouted For
Gods sake boys dont let gal Den ¬

nison managed to get Kelly over to his
side of the mountain and then they
pulled Burke pp Ho brought his hat
with himNiagara Falls Cor New
York World

Professor Horsleys Discovery
Not only the medical world but the

laity also have been highly interested-
by the evidence adduced by Professor
Horsley in a lecture the other day prov ¬

ing that prehistoric man in the stone
ago frequently performed the dangerous-
and delicate operation of trepanning-
He had found 60 skulls in collections of
theso relics on which tho operation had
undoubtedly been performed In one
case it had been done by drilling a series
pf smaln holes probably with a pope im-

plement
¬

and titan breaking small parti-
tions

¬

and so releasing a piece of bone
Another operation seems to have been

perrorinea witn a flint saw A tmra
method was scraping This discovery-
is the most important proof yet discov ¬

ered of the high intelligence of the un-

recorded
¬

races London News

Voice Restored by Sudden Grief
The shock of her husbands sudden

death a few nights ago caused Mrs
Georges Roberts to regain her voice
which she lost from bronchial trouble-
over nine years ago Mr Roberts died
of heart disease after an illness of but
a few moments The wife cried aloud-
in her sorrow and to her surprise and
that of her daughter her voice sounded
clear and strong Since her attack she
had not spoken above a whisper The
voice she suddenly regained seems des¬

tined to remain for she is now convers ¬

ing freely and clearly with her friends
Baltimore American

A Sad Predicament
Mabcll was so mortified at the

Pouch mansion the other night
FloWhat happened
Mabell wanted to laugh in my

sleeve but I had on my decollete gown
and had to hide the laugh in my glove

Brooklyn Eagle
I


